
For attaining the best usage result, Invite careful reading this manual before using!

997026 series 
Dental Camera
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        You can operate according to method of hereinafter when the product
 does not work. You can contact with dealer or our co-mpany when you 
cannot solve it.

1. Host

2. 12V Adapter

3. VGA Cable

4. IR receiver

5. Remote control

6. U disk

7.WIFI Antenna

8. Handset

9. Handset cable

10. Handset bracket

11. Handset sheath

1PC

1PC

1PC

1PC

1PC

1PC

1PC

1PC

1PC

1PC

25PCS

1. Wireless Launcher

2. Wireless Receiver

3. The charger

1PC

1PC

1PC

18

Wireless unit (Option):

1.Product introduction

2.Product accessories

14.Solution of simple hitch
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1
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Items Problems Solutions

The host no responding
after power on

Can’t save the pictures

1. Check the power adapter socket connection 
ok or not.
2. Check the power adapter damaged or not.
3.Contact the seller or factory.

1. Check the U disk plug into U disk storage jack.
2. Format the U disk, and check again.
3.Contact the seller or factory.

No image or blue screen 
of the monitor or 
computer

1. Check the cable connected ok between 
monitor and oral camera.
2. Check the monitor under the right mode.
3. Check the WIFI connect OK, and the 
software installed right.
4.  Restart power on.
5. Please contact the seller or factory. 

The image is blur or 
dirty on screen

1. Check the screen dirty or not.
2. Check the lens dirty or not, and wipe it with 
cotton swab lightly.
3. Please contact the seller or factory if can’t 
clean as above ways.

Thank you for choosing our product. Please read this manual carefully before 
using it. 
The product is the VGA output to the monitor and Wifi transmission to 
computer. Can take pictures and  stored in the U disk. Simple to use and 
convenience to the dentist.

Remark:
    Our company advice to use the follow of manufacturer to produce 15 inch to 17
inch LCD screen, pls adjust screen contrast, brightness and color to best image, 
since each maunfacturer screen image displays different color.   
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6  white LEDs

3. Camera handset13.Product specification list

Freeze/Release button

Full/Quad switch

Page Up

Page Down

Freeze/Release button

Delete button
(Short press delete 
single image, long 
press delete all)

997026

DC  12V±0.5（1.5A）

1/3" SONY  CCD

2.0 Mega pixels

6pcs white LED (5600K)

105°

3mm~50mm

4 Channels

5.8GHz

8 m

VGA and wifi

Length:2m   
connect port:6 pinhole 

350mA Lithium battery
(Could work about 35 mins continuously)

Code

Power

Sensor

Pixels of picture

Lamp

Photographing visual angle

Accumulation point

Length

Battery

Channel

Frequency

Wireless distance

Image outputs

Handset cable
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Wifi
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IR remote receive

1. After installed software, a icon                  will be established on the desktop,
double click the icon.

4.Docking station

3. Click the “Add” after entered patients information.

4. Click "Enter" or double click the serial number to enter the patients
management

1.The function about the board in the front of host

2.The function about the board in the back of host

Camera handset input

11.How to use software.

2. Open the software, a window will prompt to enter patients information.

2.Up to search saving pictures button
3.Delete key
4.Down to search saving pictures button 

Freeze/Release Button5.

1.Screen 1 / 4 split box

1. Up the use of 15-inch monitors, the 
     of 17-inch monitors down 

2. Up for NTSC, PAL system down for

Plus expansion of the 
wireless receiver

Power ON/OFF
Power input

VGA output U Disk

The infrared ray receives a port





Launcher the fourth channel display lamp

Launcher the third channel display lamp
Launcher the second channel display lamp
Launcher the first channel display lamp
Battery capacity display:

Launch channel switching button

Power ON/OFF

Yellow light means full power capacity

No battery if the light is off2

1

Launcher

Put launcher into 
charging seat

Charging seat Red light: Charge
Green light: Ready

*when the sender is chargering, pls remember to turn off 
  power of your handpiece.

613

Installing

350mA rechargeable Lithium battery 
4 Channels

Within 8m

6. Wireless launcher/Receiver (option)

Specifications:

Battery
Channel

Frequency
Wireless distance 

5.8GHz

Launcher

Click "Finish" complete installa
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1. The 1st channel indicator

2. The 2nd channel indicator

3. The 3rd channel indicator

4. The 4th channel indicator

 Channel selection button 

12

Click “Next”.

Click "Install”.

1 2 3 4

Lanucher

wireless connection

The channel of launcher and receiver have to be same

Receiver

Handset
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12V Adaptor

11

Wifi transfer to  
computer

Computer

IR cable

Click “Next”.

Click “Next”.

7.Cable operators use sketch

VGA out

Monitor
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Insert  the U disk which come with the camera. Find the “
.exe” file, and double  click it to install the software.

9.Software installation8.Schematic diagram of the use of wireless operators

12V Adaptor

Wifi transfer to  
computer

Computer

IR cable

VGA out

Monitor

The software supports Winxp, Win7, Win8, Win10 ect Windows system  32 bits 
and 64 bits computer

Intraoral Camera System
V1.0.0


